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Charmeuse Taitored Suit of the New 
Red Tone Seen at a French Race Meet.

Copyright by N. V. H.

J ^ ' À . - ■:Brocaded Satin Costume from French 
Race Meet. ,
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NE sees the prettiest of 

clothes at race 
This is especially true of 
those worn at the Paris 

for the 
who attend—

lapped in front, the skirt shows a few 
narrow draped folds fitting it in to the 
lines of the figure. The standing frill of 
lace and the filmy net front soften the • 
rather hard brilliancy of the taffeta on 
the corsage, and the tunic is distended so 
that it stands smartly away from the 
figure. The accompanying coat of blue 
moire has the new kimono rever which 
rolls over into a ridged lapel half way be
tween neck and shoulder.
In the back breadth of the coat are intro

duced overlapping bias bands piped along 
the edges, and belt edges, collar and cuffs 

I are finished with a corded piping. Over- 

; hound buttonholes, without the accompa- 
| n ving buttons, and the lower edge of the 
back breadth turning under to form a 
loop are noticeable style details.

In the afternoon gown pictured in two 
views the material is of peacock blue 
charmeuse. A sash of the same is wonnd 
about the figure, and the skirt, folded 
rather than draped, finishes in a diagonal 
edge across the front and buttons to the 
sash with white pearl buttons and button- 
hrdos that have at their outer corners 
tailored arrows of embroidery. On the 
bloused waist ; these same pearl buttons 
follow over the shoulder. A bit of English 
point lace at the wrist, and collar gives 
the necessary touch of white. Roses 
frame the brim of a small straw hat and 
little ribbon streamers tie in a careless 
knotting at shoulder depth.

I-Imeets. m ,
o iv>

spring races, 
women 
lovely, rich or talented, as 

who combine

& ré mv
’

well as the fortunate ones 
these attributes—are gowned in the, fotjst 
creations of the French dressmaker s skill.

fact that at the two

i
l* i

1II .
It is a well known 

races « m ■■
in Paris—the Au-

-principal spring 
teuil Steeplechase and the Grand Prix— 
there is to be seen a display of feminine 
elegance in dress the renown of which has 
spread over the globe. Besides the mon
dain, the actress end the manikin, the 
three types of French women who best 
display the Paris modes, there are those 
of an exotic type of beauty such as the 

Russian, American or English woman, 
gowned like the Parisian, in latest French 
styles. The scene is a kaleidoscope of color 
and style that enchants the eye, and the 
setting of these gowns against a back
ground of greensward and trees but en
hances their elegance and charm.

There seems to be n considerable dif
ference of opinion as to the correct type 
of garb for these race meets. Some prefer 
t simple form of tailored suit thati-weuld 

almost too unpretentious were it not
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for the light color apd., impeccable cut. 
Others, ami perhaps they are in the ma
jority, wear an elaborate afternoon cos
tume that goes under the popular name.
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No. 5—Front View of 

^ Blue and White Checked 
Dress with Moire Coat.

Maison Rondeeti.

Photo Copyriglit. 1013, 
by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright, 1913, 
New York Herald Company

No. 6—Side View oi Coat 
Worn.Over Dress 

Shown in No. 8.
Maison Hondceuc

Photo Copyright. 1913. by Rentllngerl 
Exclusive Copyright. 1913,

New York Herald Company „
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No, 8—Blue and White Checked Dress, Trimmed 

with" Taffeta and White Tulle Ruffles.
Maison ' Rondeau.

Photo Copyright. 1013, ' by Reutlinger 
Exclusive Copyright, 1013. Nejv York Herald CaropimJ
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so that the unto be simply A mat-1 across each other widely,
stitched edges hide the moat discreet of 
slashes and allow for the fashionable 
tightening of the skirt about the hem. 

Tho tailored suit is of the beautiful 
red that approaches the mulberry

cf “three-piece suit," as the coat is de- elaborate dress seem 
signed to specially harmonize with thé ter of individual taete. 
gown. i?hese suits are often of sombre Two snapshots, reproduced here, taken 
hue, but the material is invariably elegari^,' at one of the latest spring races In 

The mapikins from the famous dress- Paris, are of an afternoon gown and a 
making .houses arçe alyvays gowned to tailored suit. Both Indicate a deter- 
herald some advanced fashion and are, mined effort to get away from the nar- 
responsible for the extreme and some- royy straight outline so long observed 
times eccentric styles. These animated- in modish skirts and are so draped t at 
faphion plates, however, with their-eug^ the entire contour of the figure is 
gestions for future acquisitions to the changed. This is more strongly accented 
wardrobe, are not the least interesting in the brocaded dress and less in the 
feature ,of ttv-e c - 'WI ■: tailored suit.

Later at the Ostend and Deauville The afternoon gown Is of old blue satin 
summer races they are seen presenting brocaded with a silvery gray figure. A 
tho first hints of the'changing styles to part of the corsage, and the narrow tunic 
come in ahtiimn even though the ma- extending across the tetek only in a coat 
teri Is remaL summerlike. tail effect, are of a matching blue chiffon

At the American race meets the style lightened by a white lining of charmeuse 
of dress varies lit’ the sa'mè; manner as and chiffon and a white collar. The 
in France depehdtng somewhat on the skirt is typicaPof what is already hinted 
fashionable Interest in the race and the at in all extreme fashions a simple skirt 
Country club where it Is run. The same draped about, the figure the long folds 
freedom of .choice is noticeable, how- ending in pleats that fasten Into tiie 
ever," and the. tailored suit with correct belt so that the skirt puffs out pretti y 
accessories, the afternooii suit or the at the sides. The front, breadths lap

vS4, l
•I

Ir.ew
shade. Here-the one sided drapèry that 
is so effective on the simpler tailored suit 
models is used. Tassels of two sizes, 
replading the’ usual buttons and button
holes, are of beautiful workmanship, their 
ends both fringed and knotted in true 
Oriental style. The wearer has arranged 
the soft lace blouse ruffle into the stand- 
in-, friU so much to rogue at this moment, 
and the corsage rose, fringed sunshade 
and poke shaped hat of layers of tulle 
caught with an odd red stone ornament 
shows the coquettish accessories that 
elaborate a suit Of otherwise unassuming 

cut and dtieign.
Three views are pictured here of a novel 

three-piece gown of the type one often 
sees at the races. The gown Is of blue 
and white block checked taffeta and shows 
the very latest fashion details. Widely
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, Wti. 1—Front View of an Afternoon Dress Showing 
How Material |S Swathed About the f igure.

~ a*' Maison Rondeau.
Ulioto Copyright, 1013. by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright, 1913, New York Herald Company

kfe^iew of No. 1.
ion Rondeau.

Kioto Copy rl^, 1W3, by Reutimger

Xew York Herald Company
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1PINS AND COMBS POPULAR Itek^-the upward movement ot the mass from the rest. There are no pu^fs, buns tucked in under^ “wa^ “th^Top. Ihf’h^r standi Î Urt Ihûce^d^^h^pfüÇ^ksdeconui^ '
px INS and combs have return,lÜ^leKr at the back. To describe a coiffure or braids. The waved tresses arc draperf ^ w jeweHed combs ore pins'IRay from ff ^«^febg »*» fri? T* 'St tort “taï *“* toncT^llT.^
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lira lit fori), Slattery. 30 seconds, 
orantfhrd. Duncan, 4 minutes. 
A>rant1ord, IIearns, J i-j minutes. 
Virant ford. Hearns, 1 1 -2 minutes. 
London. Anderson. 8 minutes. 

Second Quarter 
Brantford. Duncan. 3 minutes. 

Brantford. 11 earns. 11 minutes. 
London. Broley. 3. i-j minutes. 

Third Quarter
London. Anderson, 3 1-2 minutes. 
London. Broley. 1 minute.
London. Penney, 2 minutes. 
London. Aitchison, 1 -2 minute, 
London. Anderson, 1-2 minute. 
Brantford, klearsey. 2 minutes. 
London. Broley. 2 1-2 minutes. 

Fourth Quarter
Brantford. Hearns. 2 1-2 minutes. 
London. Broley. 3 1-2 minutes. 
Brfmttnrd. Hearns. 1 1-2 minutes. 
Brantford. Hearns. 2 1-4 minutes. 
Brantford. Hearns. 1 3-4 minutes. 
Brantford. Hearns 1 1-2 minutes.

There is a possibility that Pitcher 
[Reilly, who was let go by Manager 
peneau and finally let out by Manager 
p.rt. of the Saints, will be signed up 
again by Manager Deneau. Reilly has 
■iron all his starts in the Canadian 
League although he has not been feel- 
jhg himself. Medical advice says that 
lie had a touch of typhoid early this 
kpring and has not quite recovered.

CURE FOR SICK WOMEN

j W lien pains gather round the hips 
and l.idge in the small of the back— 
Fhen to stoop or bend seems impos
sible. when dizzy spells and bearing 
down pains are ever present— that's 
llie time to use Dr Hamilton’s P-ilLs, 
Irregularities disappear, vital 
is restored, back trouble is forgotten. 
The ailing sick woman gains strength 
improves in took*, increases in spirit 
by using Dr Hamilton's Bills. They 
rure the conditions that rob her of 
health and vigor. Xo medicine s > 
helpful as Dr Hamilton's Pills. 25c. 
U all dealers.
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